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Preparing Students for Successful Transition in the New Academic Structure

Practical Issues on Data Compilation and Transfer
UNDERSTANDING THE REQUIREMENTS/EXPECTATIONS OF SLP AND JUPAS APPLICATION
Comparing SLP and JUPAS application requirements
SLP
Nature and purpose A student-owned formative review of
one’s development in academic and
non-academic aspects, together with a
personal reflective account of one’s
growth and aspiration of the future; an
official document issued by the school.

Languages

Either Chinese or English

Items required

(items marked with 
“*” are to be input
by school/teachers) 




Personal Particulars*
Academic performance in senior
secondary years*
Chosen records of OLEs offered
by the school
List of awards and major
achievements issued by the school
Performance/awards gained
outside school
Self-Account (no more than 1000
words in English or 1600 words in
Chinese; optional)

JUPAS
An application package that allows a
student and the school to submit
personal particulars, OEA information
which includes a list of activities and
achievements, a brief personal
reflective essay, other qualifications,
institutions’ programme choices, etc.,
and recommendations from school to
support the application.
The application platform is in English;
a student can input “Additional
Information” in Chinese or English; key
word search for OEA items can be in
either Chinese or English
 Personal Particulars
 Institutions’ Programme Choices
 Prior Education
 Other Academic Qualifications
 Applied Learning Results
 Music Qualifications
 Alternative Chinese Language
Qualifications
 Disability Information (if any)
 Other Experiences and
achievements in competitions /
activities (OEA; no more than 20
items chosen from inside and
outside school records) which
include “Additional Information”
(no more than 300 words)
School Reference Report which
includes:




Records of
Students’
Participation and
Achievements
© EDB

A student may choose, with variable
number depending on one’s choice,
from the OLEs offered by the school, or
input performance or awards gained
outside school; the former list should be

Personal and general abilities*
Academic performance in school
(Percentile in form AND overall
rating)*
Supplementary Information from
Principal (only if necessary)*

A limit of 20 items is allowed for OEA;
similar to records of OLEs, a student
needs to define the category and role to
play. JUPAS will provide a key word
search list for matching and quick input.
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Comparing SLP and JUPAS application requirements
SLP

The “self-account”

Follow-by schools

Deadline of
submission (key
deadlines only)

Template
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JUPAS

validated by the school while the later
may not.

For outside school activities or awards
chosen by a student, the school may
decide whether to verify it or not.

Should “highlight any aspects of his/her
learning life and personal development
during or before senior secondary
education for readers (e.g. tertiary
education institutions, future
employers) references”, “the student
may take the opportunity to briefly
highlight an impressive learning
experience that has had an impact on
his/her personal growth, and life goals.
The student may also use this column to
tell his/her stories about personal goal
setting that is influencing his/her career
aspirations or whole person
development”. No more than 1000
words in English or 1600 words in
Chinese.
School needs to collect OLE records of
students and to derive a mechanism to
verify the internal records, and allow
input of outside school
performance/achievements records
submitted by students.

Should be about “an interest or
experience that has been particularly
meaningful to you, or has affected your
personal growth and life goals”, in no
more than 300 words.

School may allow students to input
OEAs on their own, and then validate
their inputs one by one; or school may
use the data structure provided by the
JUPAS Office to submit data from the
whole form of students in one single
file. For the later practice, school just
guides students to select records from
the existing data collection platform
(e.g., e-Class, myProfile, WebSAMS)
and convert the data to the required
format.
 9 Jan 2012 for students’ input;
No deadline for a school-based
document. However, if school prefers to  3 Feb 2012 for uploading of OEA
by schools/students;
submit students’ SLPs to JUPAS Office
 28 Feb 2012 for submission of
as a supportive document, the deadline
school reference report;
is Feb 2012 for the first NAS cohort.
 13 April 2012 for verification of
supporting documents of Other
Qualifications (if applicable) by
schools/students;
 31 Mar 2012 for submission of
full SLP by students (optional)
Please refer to the template excerpted
Please refer to the template of data
from OLE/SLP website in this Chapter. input and workflow of data preparation
process provided by the JUPAS Office,
also available in this Chapter.
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TEMPLATE OF
BY STUDENTS

JUPAS APPLICATION: OEA AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO BE SUPPLIED
FOR SCHOOLS UPLOADING PART I ONLY
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For Schools Uploading Part I and II

(tentative template supplied by JUPAS Office; used with permission)
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TEMPLATE OF SCHOOL REFERENCE REPORT FOR JUPAS APPLICATION
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(Tentative templates by JUPAS Office; used with permission)

WORKFLOW ON SUBMISSION OF DATA FROM SCHOOL FOR JUPAS APPLICATION
(workflow from JUPAS Office, as of 18-3-2011; used with permission)
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Note :

Submission of full SLP to JUPAS is optional.
Students who wish to submit their full SLP may do so either via the JUPAS online
application system (i.e. upload in pdf format) on or before the submission deadline of 31
March 2012 or to individual programme when they are invited for interviews.
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TEMPLATE OF SLP
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(Template found on EDB website at http://cd1.edb.hkedcity.net/cd/lwl/ole/SLP/sample/SLPB.pdf ;
used with permission)
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A whole-school Approach in Preparing Students for Successful
Transition
The NEED for a whole-school approach
Readers who have gone through the requirements, templates and workflow of SLP and JUPAS
Application package may be well aware the complexity and the heightening workload to be
shouldered by teachers and administrators. The HKACMGM has the following suggestions
regarding the two major projects related to transition:


Plan Ahead: Considering the massive loads of data to be manipulated and verified, the
numbers of teachers may get involved (class teachers, subject teachers…etc.), school leaders
need to plan ahead about the internal workflow and practices in school. The first step may be to
get all staff in school informed about the details of the two projects, so as to build the awareness
of different personnel in school, understanding the fact that majority of staff may have a role to
play.



Choose a Smart Data Support System: Both projects require data collection and/or
selection from students’ activity/achievement/academic performance records. Collectingselecting-matching-verifying-compiling of OLE/OEA data, which diversifies profoundly among
students, should be carefully managed. Most schools have an existing system for collection of
OLE/achievement data. To minimize workload of teachers, and to safeguard accuracy of data,
schools should consider how different outputs (one for SLP, one for JUPAS application…etc.)
can be generated from a single data collection system, so that students/teachers only need to
input an item once.



Define Roles of Different Personnel Involved: Whether a school is going to set
up an ad hoc committee to handle the two projects is a highly contextualized decision.
Nonetheless, various personnel involved should have a clear and mutual understanding on their
roles and deadlines to follow! A vice-principal may be overseeing the progress and interflow of
data of the two projects; the career mistress/master and teachers definitely have key roles to
play in terms of guidance and administrative matters; class teachers probably need to give
comments on school recommendation forms; representatives from the Extra-curricular
Activities Committee/ OLE Committee may play a role in data verification; subject teachers
need to consider how to define the overall rating on academic performance (which should be
subjective!); clerical and administrative support is crucial; and a key person who shouldn’t be
missed – the IT Coordinator who manages data, compiles them, and works directly with service
provider, if any, on the data transfer process.

The following are examples on internal workflow of schools to tackle with the two projects.
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Case 1: Workflow for the Preparation of SLP and JUPAS Application (from Carmel Secondary School)
Time
Frame
Jan
2011

Feb
2011

Target

Role of Students

Amendment of students’ activity records
in MyProfile
Draft of design of school-based SLP
template
Trial test of data collection system with
revisions adaptive to JUPAS
requirement:


Use and coding of Activity List



Incorporation of OEA selection function



Incorporation of Reference Report data



Formulation of data input workflow on

Role of Admin Personnel

Role of other
teachers

Role of Career
Teachers

Roles of Class
Teachers

Revision and amendment of
records
Setting up of an ad hoc committee to draft and submit proposal to SIC and
staff meeting
Testing and coordination
with personnel from service
provider; liaison with
external organizations

collecting and sorting data

Finalization of the import/export function
of various data structures

Mar
2011

Apr
2011

Introducing the SLP/JUPAS workflow to
all staff and students
Complete OLE input up to first term
2010-11

Conducts final testing and
authorization of related
personnel in use of data
system
Explain and demonstrate the workflow to students and teachers
Data input by students

Data input; IT coordinator
oversees the management of
student data

Students complete career assessment(s)
and conduct the trial selection of (1)
OEA, and (2) OLE for SLP;

Engage in briefing and
completion of
assessments and selection
procedures according to
guidelines

IT coordinator oversees the
IT support during the
process

Output of 1st SLP draft (with data up to
Mar 2011) for follow-ups

Checking data and
reporting errors

IT coordinator is in-charge
of the output process

Preparation of the first draft of self
account based on the SLP draft and
reflections

Engage in career and life
planning activities in Life
Camp and acquire skills
and strategies in writing

ALL related
teachers provide
records of S.5
students’ OLE;
Provide coaching and
guidance to students on
interpretation of
assessment results and
selection of OEA and
OLE

Plan and deliver career
planning program in
Life Camp, including
strategies in writing

Conduct career
exploration
activities in Class
Teacher Periods

Distribution and
collection of
documents
Assist in
debriefing of
activities in Life
Camp
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Time
Frame

Target

Role of Students

Role of Admin Personnel

Finalization of SLP design

May
2011

Submission of 1st draft SLP

Jun
2011

Processing of data for academic
performance

Sep
2011

Output of 2nd draft of SLP for follow-ups

Check and report errors;
Engage in career and life
planning activities on
reflections;

Writing up personal statement and
Additional Information as an exercise

Utilize various resources
to construct one’s
personal statement
Submission of the 2nd
draft
Input by students
Attend briefing sessions;
input of required
personal data to JUPAS
account

Oct
2011
Processing of JUPAS application
Nov
2011

Students submit their
drafts to career teachers

Data inputs by students

Submission of 2nd draft of Personal
Statement and Additional Information
Input of OLE data from Jul-Aug 2011

Role of Career
Teachers

Roles of Class
Teachers

Plan and conduct group
sharing sessions for
peer review

Be given a copy
of students’ work
and have followups if necessary

Conduct program to
help students review
their SLP and conduct
further career
exploration activities in
preparation of JUPAS
Feedback on draft of
personal statement from
students

Participate in
program/activities
run by career
teachers

Approval from school
management committee and
collection of staff’s view in
staff meeting

Input of OLE records for 2nd term of
2010-11

Jul
2011

Role of other
teachers

IT coordinator and staff
responsible for WebSAMS
oversee the procedures
Completes inputs from other
teachers
IT coordinator oversees the
management of student
data;
Admin staff amends all
errors reported by the end of
July

Data passed to all
teachers as reference
Teacher provide
data to admin staff
for data input
Subject panels
determine the cut
score for ranking in
academic report for
JUPAS

Eng. Teachers mark
the scripts
IT coordinator provides data
on academic performance;
the Principal inputs
supplementary information,
if any

Decide on program
priority lists; selection of
OEA from MyProfile;

Subject teachers
input data of
academic ranking of
individual students;

Input data of
Personal and
General Ability

Conduct group and
individual counselling
Ad hoc group assists in compilation and checking of JUPAS application
related data
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Time
Frame

Target
Finalization of Additional Information
and Personal Statement
Final input of OLE records

Dec
2011

Jan
2012

Feb
2012

Final revision and Confirmation of OEA
records
Confirmation of all JUPAS application
related data and submission of data files
to JUPAS office

Role of Students

Role of Admin Personnel

Update the Additional
Information and input
data
Input by students

Input by admin staff

Role of Career
Teachers
Return scripts to
students and conduct
debriefing sessions

Roles of Class
Teachers

Teachers provide
records for input

Amendment of OEA due
to additional OLEs

Submission of JUPAS application
(9 January 2012)
Production of SLP

Role of other
teachers

Update and submit the
Personal Statement;
selection of OLEs from
MyProfile; checking data
and report errors

Confirmation by the
Principal, upon
recommendation from the
ad hoc group
IT coordinator submits the
Career mistress
compiled data files to
confirms all
JUPAS
applications
Ad hoc group assists in compilation and checking of SLP data and output; Confirmation by KT
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Case 2 (from SKH Li Ping Secondary School)

校本學習概覽計劃 (Student Learning Profile)
施行方法
級別
目標

負責組別/老師
學生

中一

1.

中二
2.

中三

中四

中五

中六

培養學生自我管
檔存個人紀錄習
慣
完善學生全人發
展報告

1.

Academic

輸入個人資 學校檔案
料
2 輸入校外課外
活動、比賽得獎
紀錄等資料

3. 每年個人學習檢視 4.完成初中反思
文章

DC
學校檔案
安排下學期閱讀課每班至少 - 中一迎新日向家長及
有一次與班主任到 MMLC 入 學生講解 SLP
- 手冊內
資料
家長晚會 (向初中及中四家 - 準備獎懲紀錄及考勤
紀錄
長介紹 SLP

學習概覽
寫作之星
閱讀獎勵計劃
學習概覽
中文科協助中三學生完成初中反思文章

- 輸入校外課外活 學習概覽
動、比賽等得獎
寫作之星
紀錄資料
閱讀獎勵計劃
學習概覽
寫作之星
閱讀獎勵計劃
5. 完成初中反思 學習概覽
文章
中文或英文科協助中六學生完成高中反
思文章
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ECA

IT

Careers

學校檔案
- 準備活動紀
錄交與
Michelle
-ECA 老師準
備得獎紀錄並
提醒同學輸入
資料
- ECA 老師校
外活動審閱學
生輸入資料

學校檔案
- 每年從 Websams
匯入學校檔案資
料
- 教導學生使用
e-portfolio(中一至
中三課堂、中四
其他時間，至少
每年一次)
- Teachers＇
Training
- 技術支緩

學校檔案
- 鼓勵學生輸入
資料
- 每年為學生作
學習檢視
- 審閱學生輸入
資料
- 協助學生檢視
學習成果及訂定
協助中三學生完成 目標
初中反思文章
學校檔案
- 協助準備活動紀錄
- 家長晚會 (向初中
及中四家長介紹
SLP)
-協助學生檢視學習
成果及訂定目標
-設計輸入資料表」

班主任

校務處
- Office 向新生收取$40
- 協助整理學生資料
- 協助準備活動紀錄
- 協助準備推薦信、離校証明
及 testimonials 等學校文件

活動協助學生檢視
學習成果及訂定目
標

協助學生燒錄光 - 準備 testimonials
碟
- 協助中六學生完成
初中反思文章
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